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STATEMENT Francis Brule Coeur alias Seid ^ *'

Occupation Stonemason Aged 22 years <P 

Residing at Temple Road.Cle'mencia Religion R.C.

Ob 5.12.79 at 21.00 hours I saw the abovenamed at Noka C.I.B. and who stated to me 

the following in creole in presence of Mr. Kusruthsing S.P.N.F. (s) I. Jhaumeer,D.I.

I live in ttoil Temple Road at Cle'mencia.I well know Popol Mertille who works as trac 

tor driver at 7.U.E.L. (Flacq United Estates Limited) and lives at Clemencia.He is a 

good friend to me.I well know Mrs Irene Sarah who (is) married to Hector (deceased). 

They both live in the same locality as I do.The said Irene Sarah (has) many sons one 

of whom is called James Hector (dect) IRENE (lives) opposite to Popol Kertil's house. 

On Sunday the 2nd. day of December,1979 at about 11 or 11.30 a.m. I was at the rear 

of my house when my brother Frederick called me and told me that Popol needed me. 

Thereupon I came in front of my house I met Popol Mertil and he asked me to take a 

bottle of water.He had a bicycle with him at that time and he asked me to come with 

him.I took an empty "7 Up" litre from my place filled it with water and I came near 

him on the street in front of my house and he asked me to get on the bicycle and to 

come with (me). "I will send you to Camp de Masque." Thereupon we both got on the 

bicycle,riding both at a time,I was on the frame and he was on the seat pedalling. 

Vie took the Tamil Temple Road,we crossed the main road near Dorali's house and we 

went on towards the estate road.We reached an incline we alighted and walked.On the 

estate road itself he gave me the bicycle to &old and he went inside a canefield. 

I saw him remove a gunny bag from underneath cane straws.The gunny bag seemed to 

contain something (inside) of about 3 feet and a half long and about 4 inches wide 

and at the bottom it appeared to be 7 inches wide.I did not see exactly what was 

inside.Afterwards we went on on foot along the road leading towards Camp de Masque 

.The bicycle was always with me and the gunny bag with him.There he told me 

gather some mangoes I will give them to you to go and leave at a relative's

/ place .......
IS



Place at Camp de Masque.thereupon he asked me to take the bicycle and ride and 

to come and meet him near Pond Sec and he entered a lane in a sugar cane field near 

Petit Montagne.Thereupon I took the bicycle and came near Fond Sec after a pine apple 

plantation.He came out of that lane -at this stage he corrects himself and says - 

when I took the bicycle ^nd when I arrived near the pineapple plantation before Pont 

Sec near Petit Montagne itself,he came out of that lane.Thereupon he told me "Take 

the bicycle leave it in the canefield come with me I will gither mangoes I will give 

them to you and I will cut two bundles of wood you will go and leave the mangoes for 

me at a relative's place at Camp de Masque then you come back we shall take the wood 

and go away.I leaned the bicycle in the canefield and he asked me to follow him.The 

gunny bag he had removed from the canefield was with him. I followed him and we dim 

Petit Montagne Clemencia close to a pineapple plantation.Before the end of the pine 

apple plantation on the right-hand side in the woods,he asked me to enter that ^oods 

and I went along with him.On reaching a spot he lifted some leaves and there I saw t 

body of a lady clothed in a gown with flower designs the colour of which I have forg 

ten.The body was lying in a supine position and the face was turned on a side I have 

forgotten if it was to the left or right side.Thweupon I looked attentively and I s 

that it was the body of Irene who (is) the mother of James Hector.Thereupon Pop*l 

Kertil asked me to give him a hand to place the body in the gunny bag which was in h 

possession.He emptied the gunny bag there was an axe and a sabre inside.He placed 

these on the ground.I told him that I would not do that I shall return and go back 

home.Thereupon he told me "If you go home you will lose your life in the same way." 

I asked him why he had done that,he told me " because she had caused me too much hai 

Thereupon I was shocked and I was trying to return home thereupon he lifted the sab: 

and told me,hold the gunny bag I will thrust her body inside.I got afraid I held th< 

gunny bag and he thrust the body inside it.He put the head first and the feet remai 

outside.Thereupon he told me "to lift the guuny bag and place on his shoulders,! li 

and he lifted also and I placed it on his shoulders.Before we lifted the body he pi 

hi« sabre and his aze upright near a tree and as soon as the gunny bag was placed o

/his ..



his shoulders, he took his sabre and aze in one hand and he took evrything and started 

to climb uphill. Thereupon I left bin and went very quickly downhill I took the bicycle

which I had kept in the canefield,! rode and came tear the Tamil Temple at Clemencia
of water 

and I left the bicycle near the Tamil Temple and I went home. The litre A hatt brought

^ 
I left it where the body was lifted. On the same day at about 1.30 p.m. I was in my

yard.Popol Mertil brought back that litre to me it was still half -full of water. I took 

it and kept it outdide in my own yard. When he returned the litre to me I *M that his<i
bicycle which I had left near the Tamil Temple was in his possession and there was a 

small bundle of wood on the luggage carrier. He just gave me back my litre and did not 

tell me anything. The sabre and the aze and the gunny bag, I did not notice them with 

him. While I was lifting the body to place on his shoulders he had told me " Do not 

tell that to anybody, you keep it as a secret". This day Wednesday the 5th. December, 

1979 at about 9 a.m. it has come to my knowledge that the Police has arrested Popol 

Mertil, thereupon I have related what had happened to my relatives i.e. my elder bro 

ther Pederick and my mother At about 2 p.m. myself , my wife and my elder sister named 

Solange we went to see the attendant who works in the Tamil Temple at Clemencia and 

I related to him approximately what h-id happened and I asked to see if Popol Mertil 

had disclosed the secret which he had asked me to keep. The (priest) said a short 

prayer and asked me to go away and I went home. When I saw Irene's body in the woods 

before it being placed in the gunny bag.it bore no injuries but blood was coming out 

of its mouth. If the body has been burned after, I know nothing about it. Near the body 

before it being placed in the gunny bag there was a vacoas bag without a cover and it 

had a pink pull-over on te-p I did not look to see what else there was in the bag. When 

Popol Mertil took the body on his shoulder ha eaked me to tike the bag and place it 

on the road near the pineapple plantation later he would collect it and I took it and 

I pushed it on the road. When Popol called for me at my place he wore a kaki short and 

a long-sleeved shirt either blue or green in colour and a pair of sponge sandals.

(3D) Francois Brulecoeur

The above statement has been read over by me to Francois Brulecoeur who acknowlec 

ges it to be true and correctly recorded.

sd.



3d. M. Jhaumeer (D.I.) 

3d. Franqois Brulecoeur Recording Officer

Maker

3d. R. Kusratsing (S.F.) 

Witness 

at 23.00 hours,at Moka CID Office on 5.12.79.
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Statement Eranfois Brulecoeur alias Seid 

Occupation atome mason Aged 22 years 

Residing at Clemencia Temple Road Religion R.C.

b"^ i

On 6.12.79 at 16.40 hours I saw the abovenamed at Clemencia and who stated to me the 

following in Creole (s) M.Jhaumeer (D.I.)

When at first Popol pushed aside the leaves I saw Irene's body.IRENE was already dead
at 

I forgot to say/the time xt xktck I gave Popol a hand to place the gunny bag and the

body on his shoulders, he asked me to follow him and I took the bag and I was walking 

behind him on the mountain after he had gone a short distance he put down the gunny b 

and he had a short rest and I lift** the gunny bagaeain and placed it on his shoulder 

and he asked me to follow him.I took the bag and started to follow him and after he h 

gone a short distance I put down the bag on the road itself near an eucalyptus tree a 

I went down very quickly I returned 1th the bicycle.This day Thursday 6th. December 

at about 3.30 or 4 p.m. I have brought the CID (BI Madooraipen & DI Jhau««er 4 PS Bass 

PC Ayacanou Pee photographer and PC Appalsamy Pee draughtman and others) on my own fr 

will at Clemencia and I have indicated the estate road alonr which I and Popol Mertil 

went on Sunday the 2nd December,1979 and I indicated the spot in the canefield whert 

Popol removed a gunny bag.I indicated the spot where Popol todkthe road near the moun 

tain and when I myself took the main road to meet him farther.I indicated the spot 

where we met and I showed the spot in the canefield where I went to keep the bicycle 

and then the mountain lane up which we went together to go on the mountain in the 

whereabouts of the pineapple plantation I also indicated the spot where I smm Irene's 

body for the first time and near that spot I have seen an old pair of blue sponge san 

dais to-day and I have also seen near that spot that leaves hid been burned on that 

Sunday I did not see that.I have indicated the spot where Popol kept the axe and the 

sabre before the body was placed in the gunny bag and from where he took tham after 

wards. I have shown the spot whme Popol put down the gunny bag with the body to rest 

awhile and where I gave him again a hand to put it again on his shoulders and I har»

/also .... 2.3.



also shown the spot where I left the bag and returned home.The Police has taken notes,

measurements and photographs in my presence as I have explained.I am satisfied if tar
hare 

I «tsi brought the Police to my place to hand over the "7 Up" litre but unluckily I have
(7. 

seen that it had been broken and I have learnt that it was broken accidentally by my

brother Federick.

Hie above statement has been read over by me to F. Brulecoeur who acknowledges it 

to be true and correctly recorded.

3d. M. Jhaumeer (01)

3d. Francois Brulecoeur Recording Officier 

Maker

xn*m«*ra**

3d. P.S. 1568 B. Sewgobin4

Witnesses 

At Clemencia on 6.12 at 17.00 hours
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The above statement has been read over by me to. 
» acknowledge* it to be true and correctly recorded.

taut Signature of Recording Officer ~£
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FLACQ C.I.D. STATICi

Statement Franqois Brulecoeur alias Seid 

Occupation Mason 

Residing at Clemencia

fl"

Aged 22 years 

Religion R.C.

On 14.1.80 at 11. oo hours I saw the abe«venamed at Flacq CID Office and who stated 

to me the following in Creole. 3d. M. Jhaumeer (Dl)

On Monday the 22nd. January, 1979 there were Village Council Elections and I was a can 

didate for those election* for my village Clo'mencia and I was returned in the 4th. 

position and I still sit as an elected membto of the Village Council for my locality,

The above statement has been read over by me to F. Brulecoeur who ackmowledges i 

to be true and correctly recorded.

(s) M. Jhaumeer (Dl)

Recording Officer 

(Sd) Francois Brulecoeur 

Maker

or,

3d. P.S. 1568 B. Sewgobind (witness)

At Flacq CID Office on 14.1.80 at 11.10 hours
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The above statement ha* been read over by me to. 
who acknowledge* it to be true and correctly recorded.

Signature of

Signature of Witi
X" AName &, Rank of Recording Officer



C/ C.I.D. Statlto r* .

T Statement Framjois Brulecoeur alias Seid J-"

Occupation stonemason Age 22yrs 

Residing at dementia Religion R.C.

On 1J.12.79 at 12.00 hours,! saw the abovenamed at Tlacq CID and he stated to me the 

following in presence of Det. Chief Inspector Madoorapen. 3d. Basset

I slid in my statement that Popol Kirthil removed a sabre and an axe from the gunny 

bag that he removed from under cane straws.The sabre M of the length of my arm its hi 

die is black and its blade is of the same colour as the handle,and on the blade there 

are two stripes or one.The axe haM a wooden handle which is longer than the sabre, 

the blade of the axe was about three-fourths foot long.Now the Police is showing me an 

axe and a sabre.I recognirt the axe by the *n±a wooden quoin in it,and the cut mark: 

on its handle,! am positive that it is the very are which was in Popol's possession 

on that day this sabre is like the one Popol had with him on that day,but I am not 

hundred per cent sure if it was the very sabre with him. Sd. Francois Brulecoeur

The above statement has been read over by me to F. Brule coeur who ackovlwdges it to 

true and correctly recorded.

Sd. F.S. 945 Basset 

Recording Officer 

Sd. Fra^ois Brulecoeur

Maker

Sd. Madoorapen 

Witness 

Flacq CID on the 13.12.79 at 12.10 hrs.



No. 581292 -
CENTRAL PL8CQ C.I.D. CT/ETZTT of 1-jr. 3.MUMIEO EOOKHEE alias Son

Occupation« Labourer Aged 28 years 
Hcsidir.g at Caap de ''-asque Pave', last house; Religion: Hindoo

On 7.1T.79 at 16.30 hours I met the abovenamed at Camp de Masque Ifeve and he 
stated the follov.-ing to me in Creole.

(Sd) DOSOOTfE
Or. Sunday last, 2.12.79 at about eight hours in the morning, I was at home, 

. JTG Char.d, zy r.unt who stays near my house came to see me and told me that there 
was a thief near Ti Montagne. Immediately, I took my bicycle and vent to H. 
.'^ontsgne near a pineapple plantation. I was on the main road. From the road itself 
I looked in the direction of the mountain near the pineapple plantation in a lane, 
I saw at e distance of about thirty g&ulettes a person whom I well know, he is 
called i-opol, he stays in Clemencia. He was standing and looking in the direction 
of the road, and he was alone. Ife was wearing a pair of shorts and a shirt whose 
colour I J o not know. I did not talk and I did not ftntice if he was holding something 
in :-Jr v£nd. Thereupon I returned home and I told Mrs Chan that that person was 
not e thief and I knew him well. On Tuesday afternoon the 4.12.79, I learned that 
?hesd on the road -./here I saw Topol a burned body was found. Mrs Pokeea is my 
nother in law.

The above statement has been read over by me to D.Dookhee who acknowledges
it to be true a:id correctly recorded. Ifcie of person making the

Statement

(Sd) Dosooye

Signature of Recording °fficer 
3icn?ture of ; e':er: (S) D.Dookhee

(Sd) Illegible
CiiTi^turs of './itr.esses

(Sd) I12egible

PC 808 IXJSOOYE

Kame and rank of Recording Officer 
(in blook letters)

rlace, --to and Time: At Camp de ^sque Pave on 7.12.79 at 16.45 hours
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Central CID STATION 

CT.'.TTrr' 1: r'H-MlTSO 10010133 alias Sonand 

Occupation: Labourer Age 28 years

--3 si fin;: -"t 2gnp <»e ; '*s^ue Pave Religion: Hindu

Further states on 12.13.79 at 15.20 hours at Ti 1-BNTAGHE Clemeneia.

(Sd) BASSET

'."-.en I met my sunt Hrs Chan (Mrs Roodwantee Pedaruth) on Sunday, the 2nd 

12. "9, r-t fbout eight hours in the morning, I net her in the main road which 

leads to ?i "'.ont=-.7ie. .After that s'ne told ne that she believed there was a 

thi»f .icer Ti :iont'-oie, I took my bicycle and rode to Pont Sec, Clemencia. 

T rested n;- foot on e kerb stone of the bridge and I looked in the direction 

o r Ti : ont r»ie f rnr1 from t' -ere, I sew ^opol standing on higher grounds near

- -prickly thorn bush (-i-usnt louploup); near a banana tree at the beginning 

3.* the pi^etpple plentation. As r'opol recognized nie he waived to me, I also 

\:»iver' to him, --r.fi from there I v.-as, I shouted loudly. I told him »-

""y fur.ts say thpt there ?re thieves tliere; they heve not been able to 

collect t'.-e woo<?".

:;e :-

, 

ty

I r-n picking so'ie n>an~oes.

-~ro:-. vhere - yes, I saw Popol v/earing a shirt, the colour of which I 

''a iwt ra-9-r.ber, v:ith Ilheki shorts. I took my bicycle and returned. I went 

to cut jr- sr; rt "^eru Villon, ''hen I Ofns back hono with my fodder, I toll" 

:::y 'ur-.t '•'.-.•-1 t'-?re vs..- no thief t'-cre. I II.VG ceen a person there at Ti 

.'or.tf .-.•?. "-' is - kind ;:erson. I knov Popol aince about five yee.rs. I do 

r.-t 'CUT/ hi.- rurr.r , 3 but I laiov; that be vorks es Cnterpillar driver at F.T.E.L. 

an*1 >£ st?;-? et ;io::oncia. I see hir, often becpuse I ovn e, field ?t Clenencia 

i~ t>.- lic'lity i: '-hich he lives. I pn positive th t the person I saw on the 

T.3U!Tt-ir. vas lopol hir.salf. Tortry, -./eflr-esdpy 12.13.79, at sbout three in the 

-ftc-rnoon, ." V.-vs :yor.e to indicate to ^olics (C.I.">door?penl iO 3asset) the 

rpot h-re " -..TE ?t -ont Oac Clerie'ioia end the spot where I Bav lopol standing 

or. ~i 'ont .jn» on .-u.id.fj- t'c 2.12.73 ?na v.-here he told me he was picking nangoes.

'-"he -bov.' st?teae::t has hssn read over by nie to%0ftvv$- who acknowledges 

it to 03 true r:if correctly recorded. (l>ne of person i.iakin£ statenent)



(Sd) BASSET

Signature of "ecording Officer 

of -*!cerj (Sd) D.Ibokhee

-ignr-tore of witnesses: (Sd) i-'-adoorapen

let. PS BASSET 545 

Kame and Bank of ^eoording Officer 

rl=co, -"te ?ad Tise: Clenencia on 12.12.79 p.t 15.50 hours



STATEMENT: DARAHDEO DOOKHEE

Occupation: Labourer Age: 28 yrs

Residing at Camp de Masque Pave" Religion: Hindu

Further states on 13.12.79 at Central Placq Police Station.

To-day, Thursday the 13th December, 1979 at 5.00 p.m., the Police 

(insp.Padayachy) held an identification parade in the yard of Placq 

Police Station. Several persons were stood in a row. The Police asked 

me to choose among those persons whom I know under the name of Popol, 

whom I saw on Ti montagne at Clemencia, on Sunday the 2.12.79 at about 

8 o'clock in the morning and he told ne that he was gathering some mangoes 

I went directly to Popol who was first on the parade and I touched him. 

( itness identifies Leopold Mirthil alias Popol). He is the said Popol 

and I am positive that I am not making a mistake.

The above statement has been read over by me to D.Dookhee (Name of person 

ma icing statement) who acknowledged it to be true and correctly recorded.

Jignature of Recording Oi'ficer

Signature of Maker D.Dookhee

jignature of Witnesses

IJame c": .Hank of Recording Officer

Place,Date and Time C/Flacq, on 13/12/79 at 17.25 hrs.

34-



Ho. 581264 -, 

Flaeq CID STATION
or;.n3:rT ?11 i:COIS 3.-CT13C030R alias Seid T^, 
Ccoupation: Stone nason Aged' 22 years 
I:csiting ?t Tanple Hoad, Cieaencia Beligion: E.G.

On 3.12.79 at 21.00 hours, 1 saw the abovenamed at Moka C^D and who stated 

to me tha following in Creole in presence of Mr. Kusruthsing SIMP. ( Ba) M S Jhoumeer
I live in Tamil Temple Hoad at Clemenoia. * well know Popol Mertille who 

works es tractor-driver at FUEL (Placq United Estates Limited) and lives at 
Clenencia. He is 'e good friend to "me. I well know Mrs Irene Sarah who is 
aarrief! to Hector (deceased). They both live in the same locality as I do. 
The sPif? Irene ssrah has sany sons, one of whom is called James Hector 
.(declt) . Irene lives opposite to ^opol "ertille's house. On Sunday the 

2nd <3?.y of -"ecsaber 1979 at ebout 11 or 11.30 a.m. I was at the rear of my 
house when my brother Frederick called me and told me that fbpol needed me.
•Thereupon I c^me in fr-sit of my house . I met Fopol Hertil and he asked me 
to t--ke K bottle of vater. He had a bicycle with him at that time and he asked 
rae to come vith him. I took an empty "7 U£ " litre from my place, filled it 
vith wpter pnd -1 cene near him on the street, in front of my house and he 
aske*8 ne to set on the bicycle and to come with me. I shall send you to Camp 
de --ascue. thereupon :;s both sot on the bicycle, riding both at a time. I 
was on the frrme prid he was on the seat pedalling. We took the Tamil Tenpie 
3o«d, \ie crossed the nain road near Ibrali's house and we went on towards 
the est?te rosd. -'e reached en incline. We alighted and walked. On the estate 
r^f" itself he gave le the bicycle to hold and he went inside a cane field. 
I s*w hin remove ? gunny bag from underneath cane straws. The gunny bag seemed 
to cont'ir. something of sbout 3'« feet long and about four inches wide and at 
the bottom, it appeared to be 7 inches wide. I did not see exactly what there 
was inside, --fterwards we went on afoot along the road leading towards Camp de
-•*sr.u(j£ The bicycle was slw?ys v.-ith ne and the gunny bag A/ith him. ^tere he told me:- 

"I \;ill either sone msngoes, I will give them to you to go and leave
et f r°lFtive'n piece at Crmp de • iasque. "

Thereupon he asked me to trke the bicycle and ride and to come and meet
hia netr -on<* "so and he entered a suger—cane field lane near ^etit I'bntagne,



"hereupon I took the bicycle and came near Pond Seo after a pineapple plantation. •

-•^e c?-.« out of that lene.- At this stage, he corrects himself and says - Whan*; 

I took the bicycle and v;hen I arrived near the pine-apple plantation before

-•on? sec .'.eer Petit "lontpgne itself, he came out of that lane. Thereupon he

tol* ne:-

"Tr.':e the bicycle, leave it in the canefield, come with me, I will gather 

s?r..7aes, I'll ~ive them to you and I will cut two bundles of wood. You will 

l"-ve the ~erv~oes at ? relative's place for me at C ajnp de Masque, then you 

co-:<; Vck, '.-.'e s'~?ll t-->k« the wood snr" go array."

7 lef-.er1 ths bicycle in the cenefield and he asked me to follow him. The 

;u".r.;, ^ ?c %, vfi^ rencvsd from the cane .field was with him. I followed him

-;•? •"? clir.b?'1 -etit -.ontr-^ne, Clemencia close to a pine apple plantation.

-efore the °r.d of the pineapple plantation on the right hand side in the woods, 

ho Es'^ed -.9 tc enter th?t voods snd I v;ent =lonj with him. On reaching a spot 

h? lifte'' 33-5 lefves and I sev.' the body of a lady clothed in a gown with flower 

r'eEJ^r.s ths colour of v.'hich I have forcotten. The body was lying in a supire 

position r~.r> the face v;es turned on ? side. I have forgotten if it was to the 

Deft or ri-ht side. Thereupon I looked attentively and" I saw that it vas the 

bo^y of -rr:;e vlic is the mother of J anes -Plector. Thereupon Bopol Nertil asked

-.e to -ive nix ? bantf to pl^co the bo^y in the sunnj' bag which was in his 

possession. He emptied the cu-'my bfig;there was an axe and a sabre inside. He 

pl-co-r1 t'".e3 on th3 £Tound. I tolf! him that I will 'not do that, I shall return 

rr.r" ro back hc"!G. Thereupon he tolr1 ne:-

"I r you -o ho~e, you also -..-ill lose your life in the same way." 

- ?s'.:e'J him rtj' he had ''one that. He told me "because she had caused me 

too nuch h-rn". Thereupon I was shocked find I \ie.a trying to return home, 

"'-ereupon h-; lifter1 the sebre and told me to hold the gunny bag, I will 

thrust th? bo jy inside. I got pfraid. I held the gunny bag and he thrust the 

bo?"y inside it. He put the head first and the feet remained outside. Thereupon 

he tol<-~ -e to lift the gunny bag and placed on his shoulders. I lifted and 

h? 'Iso lifted -'nr" I placed it on his shoulders. Before we lifted the body 

he placed his sebre end his axe upri^vt ne?r a tree and as soon as the gunny 

brg \.-s.s pl?ced on his shoulders, he took his sabre and axe in one hand and 

he took everything rnd strrted to climb uphill.



Thereupon I left him and went very quickly downhill. I took the bicycle vhiaii 

1 hfc1 kept in the canefield. I rode and came near the Tamil Temple at Clfemenoi 

rnd I left the bicycle near the ^emil Temple and I went home. The litre of 

v.ter I hed brought I left it where the body was lifted. On the same day at

sbout 1,30 p.m. I was in my ysrd. Fopol Mertil brought back the litre to me*
half 

It was still/full of water. I took it and kept it outside in my own yard.

"hen he returned the litre to me * saw that his bicycle which I had left near 

the T»mil ^emple was in his possession and there was a small bundle of wood 

on the luggage-crrrier. Be just gave me back my litre and he did not tell me 

anything. The srbre end the axe and the gunny bag, I did not notice them 

with him. -lule I was lifting the body to place on his shoulders he had told

"To not tell thst to enybody. ^°u keep it as a secret" 

This day, Wednesday the 5th of ecember 1979 at about 9 a.m. it has come 

to my knowledge th?t the Jolice has arrested Eopol i'-ertil. Thereupon * had 

related whpt had happened to my relatives i.e. my elder brothers Frederick

*-.<* my mother. At ?bout 2 p.m. myself, my wife and. my elder sister named

-ol'nge, we wont to see the attendant who works in the Temil ^emple at 

Cle-ner.ci? sr.r3 I releted to hin approximately that had happened and ^ asked to 

see if -opol -'ertil had disclosed the secret which he had asked me to keep. 

Tho priest sfif. t short prayer and asked me to go away and ^ v;ent home.

•••-on I ssw Irs.-.e's body in the woods before it being placed in the gunny bag, 

it bore no injuries but blood was coming out of its mouth. If the body has 

been bume^ "fter ^ kno'.; nothing -rbout it. Hear the body before it being placed 

in t'n? curmy Vg, there was e vacoas bag v;ithout a. cover and it had a pink 

pull over on top. I did not look to see what else there was in the bag. V/hen 

a opol "ertil took the body on his shoulder he asked me to take the bag and 

pl r ce it on the ro?c! nerr the pineapple plantation, later he would collect it. 

ta"" ^ took it »:id I .left it on the road. When Popol called for me at my 

fl-ce >.-•> '.->~e ' Xpki short and ? long-sleeved shirt either blue or green in 

colour *•••? - ^eir of sponge ssndsls.

(SdJ Frp.noois 3rulecomir

^'-.c -bove Etoterient has been read over by ne to Francois ^rulecoeur who 

^--Or:-'--r it t~ bo true r".fl correctly recorded. (librae of person making statement)



(Sd) M.Jhaumeer 
HI

Signature of recording officer 

-i;rj=ture of nr':or: (3d) Irancois Brulecoeur

-i;n-turo o.f "itnesEes: (Sd)

I'srae and rank of ilecon3inij ufficer 

'1-09, "-t- »nd Time: At ?300 hours Pt "oka CII! Office on 5.12.79



NO. 581286 to 581289
,, e 44 nacqC.I.D. STATION -i 

oT^TJKiXT: FRAUCOIS BRULB C03UH alias Seid *> Q

Occupation:3ton;- nason Aged 22 years j

itesidinr at dementia, Terr: Is Aoad. Religion: R.C.

Cr. 6.12.79 at 16.40 hours I saw the atoovenamed at Cleinencia and who stated to me the

fol owing in creole. (Sd.)M Jhaumeer
D.I.

'//"her. at first Popol pushed aside the leaves,! saw Irene's body. Irene was already dead. 

I forrot to say the time at which I gave Popol a hand to place the t7unny bag and the

body on ais shoulders he asked ae to follow hir. and I took the bag and I was walking
had

be.ii-.d nin on the mountain. After he/gene a short distance he put down the gunny bag 

ar.u he had a s.-.ort rest ana I lifted the gunny bag again and placed it on his shoulders 

ani he asked r.z to follow him. I took the bag and started to follow him and after he 

nad ~:ne = s.-.ort ii3-csr.ce I put dc^.~-. the ba0- on the road its:lf near an eucalyptus tree 

an- I went dowr. ver .uickly I returned with the bicycle. This day Thursday the 6th. 

^ecer.ber a: about 3.30 or 4.CO P.M. I have brought the C > I.D.(C.I. I'ladoorapen and 

D.I. Jhar.eer ar.d ?.3. 5a;set F.C. .-iyacanou Polce Photographer and P.O. Appalsamy 

Pslice I/rau._: .tsnan cr.d otners, or. r.'.y own free will at Clenencia and I have indicated 

the estate road along v.ich I and Fopol Kertil nertil went on Sunday the 2nd. December 

l;-79 anc. I indicated t.:e spot in the cane iield where Popol ren.oved. a gunny bag. 

I indicated t.:e spot -..'here Popol took the road ne;.r che noun tain and when I myself 

took t:.i T^.in ro^d to r.eet him fartl.er. I indicated tne spot where we met and I showed th 

spot i:. tne cane field where I went to keep the bicycle and then the r.oujitain^lane 

up .-.icr. we went to~et .sr to go on tne mountain in the whereabouts o.V the pineapple 

;-Iantaticn. I also i.:__cc.ted : 2 spot v/here I saw Irene's body for the first time and 

nei-.r t..at spot I :.ave seen a., old pair of blue sponye sandals to-day and I have also 

sear. ..e r -..-.at spot t..at leaves have been burnt on th*t 'Soridpy I did not see that. 

I nave indicated the spot v/here Popol Kept the axe and the sabre", tefore the body was 

placed in tr.3 "jnny bag and fro- where he took them afterwards. I have shown the spot 

whert Popcl put ^own the ^unny bag with the body to rest awhile and where I gave him 

again a n.nd to put it -:,-ain on nis shoulders and I have also shown the spot where I 

left t.je bag an- retuiTied nome. The police has taken notes .measurements and photographs 

in ny presence as I have explained. I as satisfied after I have brought the police to 

my place to hand over the '7 Up 1 litre.but unluckily I have seen that it had been broken 

and I have l=amt that it was broken accidentally by my brother Federic.



t
The above statement nas been read over ty me to P Bruleooeur

(Na&e of person making statement) 
who acknowledges it to be true and correctly recorded.

(S) M Jhaumeer D^

Signature of Recording Officer 
Signature of '-aker: (Sd.) Francois Brulecoeur

M Jhaumeer D.I. 

Name & Rank of Recording Officer 
(in block letters)

Si. ..a-tire of vritne«aa(Sd. )3

P.S. 1568

?laca,iate and Time: at Clemencia on 6.12.? at 17.00 hrs.



C/C.I.D. STATION

STAT3M2NT ; FRANCOIS BRULE COEUR alias SEID
Occupation: Stone mason Age:22 years

Residing at: dementia ReligioniR^C.

On 13.12.79 at 12.00 hrs,I saw abovenamed at Flacq C.I.D. and he stated to me the 

following in presence of Det, Chief Inspector Madoorapen.

(S) Basset.

I said in ny statement that Popol Kirthil had drawn out a sabre and an axe from the 

gunny bag which he had gone to remove from underneath cane straws. That sabre is of my 

ana's length its handle is black and its blade is of the same colour as the said handL 

ans. on that blade thsre are one or two scratches. The axe itself has a wooden handle whi 

is -o.-.ger tr.an the said sabre,the blade of the axe is about three quarters of a foot in 

length - The police is presently showing me an axe and a sabre, I can identify this axe 

by its wooden quoin ana the grooves on its handle, I am positive that this is the very 

axe w.-iich was witn ropol on that day This sabre is like the one which Popol had with 

'-.in or. t.-.at day,cut I ar nor. hundred par cent sure whether this was the very sabre 

wnich was with ^in- Francois Brulecoeur

The above st;.te~.ent nas beer, read over by ne to F. Brule Coeur
(Mame of person making statement)

who ac.-^r.owledges it to be true and correatly recorded.

(S)Basset

Signature of recording officer
ii;:r.atuT of !aaker:Francois Brulecoeur

P.S. 545 BAS33T
Name &. Rank of Recording Officer

... . / (in block letters)oi..r.ature ou -itnesses ( .. ,x I-iadoorapen
(

..ace.Jate an- Jir.e: Flacq C.I.D. oc 13i12.79 at 12.10 H.



.*. 553092 

Flacq GIB STATION 

cri^TT ra/L'TCOIS H3JISC02UH alias Seid 

Occupation lison Aged: 22 years

-bsiding st Cleaencia Religions Boman Catholic

On 14.1.00 at 11.00 tours I saw the abovenamed at Flaoq CID office and who

stated the following- in Creole.

(Sd) J.Jhauneer DI 

On Ilonday the 22nd January 1979, the Village Council elections were held and

I stood ss candidate end I v;as elected fourth and I am still sitting as elected

.member i_*i the village council for ny locality Clemencia.

-he "bove statement has been read over by ne to y.Brulecoeur who acknowledges 

it to b3 true and correctly recorded. (tfame of person making rtatement)

(3d) J.Jhaumeer 

Signature of Recording Officer

-i;Ti' tere of "r-ker: (3d) PrEL'.coir

SirriPture of witnesses: (Sd) FS 1568 Sewsobind

(Sd) J.Jhaumeer DI 

l;ame and rank of recording Officer 

Mace, ^-to .-j-.d Ti r>e: At ?lacq CID Office on 14.1.80 at 11.10 hours



I /O

ST/iTJ'IiHT of Mr. Frederick Brulecoeur 

Occupa*ion:Foreman of H.W.C. Aged 30 yrs.

Residin- at Clementia Temple Hoad Bflllgion: R.C.

Flacq C.I.D. STATION

On 6.12.79 at 17.08 hrs I saw abovenamed at his place at Clementia and he voluntarily

stated tr.e following to r.e in Creole.
(Sd.)Renghen P.O.164

Francois ir-lecoeur,who is also known as Seid, is ny brother. He lives with me. 

Cn Sunday 2.12.79 at about half past eleven in the morning,! was in my front yard 

I saw Popol ..ert..ille w.^o is well known to ne who lives at Clementia itself coining 

alor.r ar.d he asked  .e -/here ny brother Seid was. At that tine my brother Said was in the 

back yard, -hereupon I snouted for oeid and Seid came went to talk to Popol I do not 

know what tr.ey t. Iked about. Afterwards I saw Seid taking a '7 Up' litre full of water. 

Fopcl r.ad =. bicycle v;it>. r.im. Then I saw Popol and Seid walking in the direction of the 

lar.ii ie.-.ple. I do .:ot kr.cv; vhsra t^.ey went. Yesterday Wednesday 5.12.79 at about half 

past five in --he afternoon I v:as at home my brother Seid told me that Popol had 

fcol=d .irr. last Sunday :.ad taken ;iin on "Ptit I'.ontagne Clementia 1 and there he saw 

thf.t Irene '..'as alree.dy da ad. Her body was on ths mountain itself. Popol had threatened 

him thore _ii ne geve a r.rjid to Popol out of fear in plac.ng tha body of Irene into the 

ju.ir.y bag I was crossed with .:ia fcr not having narrated this to ne before, and as it 

was already 1-te I told -raid :h.-.t thi following r.omin- we would state this to the 

police. He agreed -.»ith ne. At nijit I .vao not at hc^e I la. mt tht.t at night itself 

:r_3 J.I.Ii. .-..--^ c^ll'-ji at ny place taken S^id and had g-on_- av;ay. -':day Thursday

__ t a:out :....lf pc-st three in tr.3 .^"te-noon,whilst I was cutting a branch from 
=. 
Jack ;.-ait tree,:'-.at branch f-jll on a "7 Vp 1 litre w .ichwas undsp the tree and the

!he above 3tat ..r.snt >.as be;n read over by me to Mr. Frederick Brulecosur
(IJame of person nakinr statement)

  vv.o aoK-.o'.ie.'. -ras it t ba true a.id correctly recorded.

. (2) Renghen P.O.164
-ignaturs ci . a.cer: ^j; -redanck ->rule-Coeur ~. , . ,, ,. „,-.

signature of Recording Officer

RJDC-IiSN P.O. 164

ii£r., ture of ..ituess: (s) G „ Daiyan 1<Tane " llank o£ ^cording Officer
'r.G. 1769 (in blool: letters)

.-lacerate ^nu -iine: at .113 place at Clenencia on 6.12.79 at 17.20 hrs.



0/C I D Station- x-'i»?'.T"; t '"" T"." ~.'r, Jee-.ran tt/arka

Cccu-Tticn Planter Age 20 years

Rosidir - -t >lem»ncia Religion Hindu

(&">
States on 13.12.79 at 13.20 hrs at Clemencia^D 3 545 Basset.

I "ir boyn and jrev: u~ at Cl.'raencia. Since childhood,! know Topol Mirthil.who 

•'er'.x --.s ?-:t-3rpill-r driver ^.t PUB L.and --fho lives at Clsnencia itself. I 

'- vo -a -iiiy v'nitod hir (several times) and also taken me.'ils at his place. I 

also 'icio-i Seid ^Iran5ois brule "o'r-ir) v.-ho is a friend of minet»»d^.a member of 

Clenenci?. Village Council. On Sunday 2.1?.79 ( I went to sell vegetables at Placq 

r\r••','. I return" •) to Cle'mencia village at about noon, I was sitting dovm at the 

crc ' ,-ri"-1-. -'..-.-^r a '• .r.ian tree clo^o to ay house.and the children were playing

(for; v- 1; ^ J :.. -;roi :-ror.ds. I sow 3flid and Fopol coding v/ith a bicycle. They
<t

sto:;ri ••t t: = :ro^?-ro". Is,: c;'jl sat iovn ::it>i his bicycle near the banian tree,

ind I sa •• lopol -ivir.^; noncy to 3oid to jo and buy ci-jirettes. A few minutes 

litsr Jeid Cci^fe (b-.ck).and both 3eid and Forol loft -.:ith the bicycle alon^ Jawa- 

:-c sr re .i ric'i le?.ds towards the estate. ».t tli.?.t tine Topol •.••'.3 -.'oaring a !:haki 

~'.:crr •••:. ;. a v l\:i h r.kirt - 3eid ::a.s vr21 ring a prey cardigan and a p-.ir of blue 

".•:.•••-rb (icr^). In. J.D.

?.•.£.- --.bov..- Jtater.snt h^o basn rend over by ne to J. D.-xrk'i -ho ac'^iO'.:lodges it 

to \-. true- 2.1- co'roc'.ly recorded.

3d. F.3. 545 Basset 

;•!. *. 3-ar!s KB cor ding Officer

:'-=:cer 3d. i'tidoorapen 

:i:'r.t.T.ci&, 13/13/75 at 13.;i" hrs



Central C I D Station ^ <^j
' I

Statement Ce'cile Hector (?) '

Occu—tion Labourer it ? U 2 L Age 30 yrs 

u -.-i-i.i.- "t :]'rer.ciR - Ti Kontagne Road Religion R C

Cr. 7.1 .79 at 11.00 hrs.Isaw the abovenamed at C C I D.and she stated to me the

following in presence of Det. Chief Inspector Maddorapen . 3d. BS 545 Basset

Irene
Irene Julie Sarah,whom we cal}/ ,was ny mother. Itjr father is named Re'gis Hector.

i
At th's .••36 of 1S,I Hurried !'ichel Philoe and went to live at Houvelle Itecouverte.

Vhr? ir.onths i.fter r,y marriage one Fopol Mirthil f whO'-gxau up with me since child 

hood it Clemsncia.caiae to n-ike approaches to ne at Houvelle Itecouverte,he courted 

.-.tt.'.na T 121'. r.iy husband's jlace,! eloped with him. Ha brought me to live here 

ani t v.ere. I .-stayed <ith him nr.y be for one year. While I was staying with Popol,

I ^.^..-.i. ;:••? Tia.^t, i.'id during my pre^ancy.I endured hardship with him,and I decided
and 

-, -.,{.,-- to -.;,' ..-.o' v.er'=. place, ./hen the child was born I declared him myself/named

his Christian :'octor. VJhen Christian was two years old.Kichel Philoe,my ex-husband , 

ciir.e tc terna vrith me,and we went to live toother in the vicinity of Curepipe. I 

sta;-oi for about three months -.;ith 1'j.chel and I became pregnant,and as Michel had 

lost his job,I -.-as coa-;elled to return to my mother's place at Clemencia. After

the birth of the second child ,1 declared him cyself,named her Christiane Hector,
npt and I toox the decision M to return -:ith Michel. I remained at my mother s place,

and I took .•=. job at F U 2 L . At that time.Popol KirtMl.uas lining at Clemencia 

-acp; ->nd often he came to look for me at my mother's place,he proposed to me to 

come back to live with him as his mistress again,I rejected his proposal,being given

•that h; -.-as c^air. livins in concubinage. Three years ago,I built a small house for
, two r.e ir. -leraencia.in Ti Kontagne road,and went to live in it with my/children. A few

*
tine:,at ni.-jht,Fopol came to knock at my door for me to receive him,but I have

never received hic,->nd opened the door. The last time he came to knock at my door . 

could be one year ago.Hay be six or seven months ago,Popol Mirthile cam* to live 

at the place of his father-in-law,<..'ho lives opposite my mother's house. My mother

/ and Popol .....



and Fopol i'irthil were not on good terms. Very often Popol insulted her. Two months 

a^go,l T";s i.'ith my mother,on the roadside,near her house,we were talking,! was 

iskins '.'oout her health before going to work and Popol went by,he insulted my mother, 

he said "You aro a witch,you are a whore,you oust be killed" By witch I understand a 

person who indulges in withhcraft. Popol also said to my mother in my presence,on 

that day,"Sooner or later we will settle matters between us,we must meet both of us,I 

will kill you." I answered Popol and told him "If you think you are tough,see what you 

can do to her.ny mother is -'eak." Before leaving my mother to attend work,I asked my 

nother to 70 'Hi -;iva a declaration at 3el Air Police Station,but I do not know if

she '-,'erit. List Saturday the 1st of ^cenber.1979,1 went to my mother's pl&ce in the
with h«r

•iiv-tine,! bro'i-ht ". bundle 01" fodder for her inimls,! talked to her,and I left/the
t

ilcthes I .-ore -""or work rittatai to be washed. On Monday morning the 3.12.79 as

usual,! called 10 see ray nother before goin£; to work,mother was not in,I learned 

t:s.it r,ir.cs the eve she had gone to CTT.D de ?>.sque to her sister's place,and she hr.d 

not yet returned. Cn Konday,in the day-time,I went to look (enquire) at relatives'

-laces at Carp de I'asque.and I learned that my mother had never reached Camp de 

::ascue.;-:y brother James went to give a declaration at Bel Air Police Station. CSl 

?j2sday whe '-.17.79 rc-ny persons of the locality gave -i hand to my brothers to make 

searches,and these persons found the burnt dead body of my mother on H Kontagne at 

71er.er.cia. (">. ? ? of deponent)

The above statement has bean read over by me to C. Hector -I'ho acknov'ledges it 

to be true and con-actly recorded.

3d. D.S. 545 Basset 

Recording Offic/er 

3 ? T of maker

3d. Hadoorapen

Witness 

C/ C I D or. 7/1 2/79 at



 sheet No. Line

511101 6th tubers
611104 4th sugar canes being shaken

597965 10th to
12th "I won't giva any statenent in this matter"

597968 12th to
13th "I will not give any statement"



No. 553741 

C/Flacq C I D STATION

STATEMENT fcr. JuiSfSAJ KQTEE alias Dhiraj

Occupation Taxi Driver Aged: 27 years 

Residing at Clemencia ,near Sivala Heligion: Hindu

On Friday 11th of January 1980 at 09.05 hours I r.et the abover.ar.^d at 

Central Flacq C I D Office and he stated the following to me in Creole.

Taxi Car No. AJ203 belongs to me.I syself work as driver irtt.I ar. used to 

carrying passengers fron Clemncia to Bel-Air or Flacq.On Sunday tha 2nd Je e-ber 

1979 I was myself working in my car. I well know Popol KYHTYLS who works as cater 

pillar driver at F U E L and who resides at Clenencia.Neither did ropol Il-.-rtyle 

(accused) travel in my car on Sunday the 2nd December,1279* nor did I -eet hi:, o n 

that day.

The above statement has been read over by :::e to .... -eponent...... v.c ac.-c~.ov:

it to be true and correctly recorded.

(sd) P Sew£-obi.-.d r.o156S

of ^'kker: (sd) X l-:otee oi^iiature of **ecording 0:."icer. 

Signature of witnesses: (sd) H 3 Jhnceer a. I

Uar.e and Rank of -2:oi-;'-in^ Cf:"i=ar 

,ir. block la .c-vs].

Place, -^ate and Time: at C/Flacq C I ii Office on 11.1.80 at C;,1 .!- hrs.


